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About this manual
This manual is to help clients use the AirKonect data system. If you have trouble, contact AgKonect
by website, email or phone.
AirKonect is built on the GBM Konect platform. Comprehensive support information can be found at
https://www.GBM Konect.com/, but AgKonect should be your first call.
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1 About AirKonect
AirKonect is a cloud-based data system for managing small to medium sized aircraft fleets. Users are
Chief Pilots and their pilots who currently use hybrid systems with paper logs, scans, emails and
spreadsheets - AirKonect digitises this from end-to-end. Pilots enter data into a custom app, and
when they are in network range, data uploads to a management dashboard. This makes data entry
easy, removes the need for double-handling data, automates analytics and delivers information at
high velocity for timely decision-making. This translates into improved safety and investment
performance.
AirKonect is built on the GBM Konect platform - enterprise-grade software used by many clients in
large industrial sectors, e.g. mining, infrastructure and municipal government. The common factor is
assets and activities that exist on a map, that require locational intelligence, workflow, data capture
and reporting. This platform puts AirKonect at the forefront of aviation software.
AirKonect is provided as a standard system that requires initial setting up, using this manual. For
further customisation options, see our website (AirKonect) and get in touch.

2 Using AirKonect
2.1 Getting started
Your AirKonect system includes subscriptions to different user interfaces, depending on your choice
of options. These will be outlined with you when setting up your account.
After receiving your order, we send the account manager a form for customisation of lists. When it is
returned, we set up the system.
-

User (Pilot) details
Aircraft details
Client details
Any other customisation required (e.g. historical data upload).

We send the Organisation’s PIN to the account manager and to each user, as it is required for log-in.
Users receive an SMS with Username and Temporary password; the password must be changed on
first log-in.

2.2 Download software
Visit the GBM Konect website HERE1 to download the GBM Konect software:
USERS - Mobile App to your phone (Android or iOS)
MANAGER - GBM Konect Manager to your desktop computer - Windows or iOS (iOS needs
an emulator).

1

https://www.gbmkonect.com/downloads/
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2.3 Setting up and editing lists
Some fields in AirKonect use a list, to simplify entering values. Lists can be edited by the Manager,
using the DM. New entries can be added (e.g. new pilots) and entries can also be deleted (existing
records with these entries will not be affected).
AirKonect sets up the lists initially in a client system. A client may elect to administer their system
themselves, or have AirKonect provide this service.
In the DM Catalogue (Figure 1), select the list to edit and make the changes in the box to the right.
Save your changes, to update the database. Users will need to Sync their devices, to download the
changes.

Figure 1. Editing a list in the Desktop Manager (DM)

2.3.1 Aircraft list
Add and remove Aircraft names, as required.

2.3.2 Pilot list
Editing the pilot list is done in the same way as Aircraft (see above).
There are further implications to adding and removing pilots, as they are also users.
2.3.2.1 Adding and removing users
Adding or removing users has several steps:
-

-

In the Konect portal, create a new user (name and mobile phone number or email address).
The user will receive an SMS (or email) and will need to follow onboarding instructions
(Section 2.2)
In the Konect DM Operations tab (Figure 2), with the correct project selected, activate or
remove a user.
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Figure 2. Managing users in the DM

-

Edit the pilot list (Figure 1).

The system is now ready for new users to log in and create flight records.
The Chief Pilot will also need to edit the Seniority of the new pilot in the Currency form, to use the
Fatigue Management module (Sections 2.10 and 2.11).

2.4 Setting up the mobile app
Set up your App as follows (Figure 3), then add your Account and log-in (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Open the app and tap on the Settings button (1). Reproduce these settings (2), use your finger to scroll down,
continue with the settings (3) and tap the arrow (4) to return to the splash screen.
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Figure 4. Add your account and log in. Tap 'ACCOUNTS' button (1), enter Organisation code (pin) (2) (from your manager),
enter Username and Password (3) (sent to you by SMS), tap 'SIGN IN'. You will be required to change your password on first
log-in.

2.5 Multi-factor authentication (MFA)
Multi-factor authentication (MFA) is a security measure that requires new users to enter a passcode
periodically (default is 30 days) in addition to their password. The account administrator will activate
MFA for a new user as they set them up. On first log-in, the new user will receive an SMS with the
passcode. The app will prompt for entry of the passcode. After successful log-in, the passcode will
expire after 30 days and a new code will be sent by SMS.
If a user is working offline, the MFA code will not expire until the user is back online. Reauthentication must be completed while online.

2.6 Working offline
NB: If you will be working in an area with poor mobile phone reception, you must set up the
OFFLINE function while still in phone or wifi range.
Providing you have set up for offline service, the app will work out of range. On returning to
network, tap the SYNC WITH CLOUD button, to send/receive data. If you are not working offline, it is
better to turn this off, so your device syncs automatically.
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Figure 5. Setting up to work offline. In the splash screen, tap OFFLINE PROJECTS (1), tick the project you want to use offline
(2), wait for download to complete, tap the left arrow (3). You must do this while in network range, to download the
database.
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2.7 Using data forms
The worked example is the Trip Sheet. Depending on fleet policy, the form can be started before the
flight and finished after, or filled out after (Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8).

Figure 6. To create a data record: First tap the START button (1) to enter the map screen. There are three methods to locate
a data record. To select your current location, tap the GPS button (2). To find a location by address, use the search box (3)
(online only). You can also zoom the screen by pinching and pushing with your fingertip. Tap the ADD FEATURE button (4) to
open the left menu. To place the pin at any point of choice, tap the PIN button (5) and tap the map to drop the pin. You can
move the pin by holding your fingertip on the point for a short while, then drag it, then release it in the new position.

Figure 7. Select the data form. Tap the drop-down menu (1), select the form (2) then tap outside the menu to return to the
map screen.
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Figure 8. To fill out the form, tap the DATA button (1) and the form opens. Fill out the form using dropdowns and the
keyboard that opens. When complete, tap the SAVE button (3). To review or edit the record, tap the DATASET button (4)
and tap the point (5). When finished, tap the SAVE button (3), or if not making changes, tap the LEFT ARROW to return to
the MAP and tap the correct option.

2.8 Searching data
Data records can be searched within the app (Figure 9).

Figure 9. In the map screen, tap the ‘clipboard’ (1), tap the ‘search’ (2), fill out the search form (3) and the records list
appears. Tap on a record to open it. Tap on ‘Results settings’ to choose the number of records returned in the search. Click
on ‘List view’ to see a list of records for all pilots.

2.9 Using auto-GPS drawing
If you wish to track your flight or part of it, there is a built-in optional setting for auto-GPS drawing
(COG button on the map screen). Refer to the GBM Konect Knowledge Base for instructions.
7
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2.10 Fatigue management
The Fatigue Management (FM) module uses flight records to track pilot cumulative times against FM
limits (company or regulatory), for example, Table 1 (clients should advise AirKonect to confirm or
change the FM limits in their system). The ‘Seniority’ of each pilot (Junior or Experienced) is set by
the Chief Pilot in the Currency form (Section 2.11).
Table 1. Flight and duty limitations for Fatigue Management (FM)
Risk rating as per
Helicopter Risk
Assessment (CASA
Appendix 4)
Extreme & High Risk (with
less than 500 hours
experience)
High, Moderate & Low
Risk
Extreme, High, Moderate
& Low

CASA Experience Terminology

Entry Level Pilots (juniors)

Experienced Pilots (not juniors)
Duty Periods for all Pilots (applies to
all)

Flight/Duty requirement

10 hours flight time in any
24-hour period, and
120 hours flight time in 30
consecutive days
100 hours flight time in 16
days
In any 16-day period, all
pilots shall have at least two
duty-free days that may be
taken either consecutively,
or separately.

After the Seniority is set, FM calculations are shown in every flight record (Figure 10). Calculations
are made in the cloud and backfilled into each record. Thus, if a user is working offline, FM results
will only appear after the device is synced (e.g. next morning).

Figure 10. FM limits are shown in the Aircraft Trip Sheet form in each record, after the device is synced (i.e. online).

To access FM limits:
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2.11 Currency
The Currency form is accessible to the Chief Pilot and not to pilots. The Chief Pilot can add or delete
a pilot to the Currency list, and can edit their currency data, using the DM. Clients can ask AirKonect
to add further fields to the Currency form, e.g. Medical Expiry Date.
-

In the DM Operations tab, click anywhere on the map (not on a record), and the current
pilot list appears (Figure 11).

Figure 11. List of currency records (pilots)

-

To add a new pilot, click the +New button. To edit pilot currency, click on the pilot name to
open their form.

2.12 Reports
Your data is delivered, analysed and reported in Microsoft Power BI. In the basic subscription, your
report is in the CLIENT section of the AIRKONECT website. Filter the report by using the filters or
clicking on items of interest. Return to the full dataset using the eraser in the filter, or clicking
outside the items. Contact AIRKONECT for customisation.

2.12.1 Printing reports
Save a whole report as a PDF using normal procedures (details HERE). This can be printed or
emailed.
To copy a visual to paste elsewhere, clip it with the WINDOWS Snipping Tool and paste it as a JPEG.

2.12.2 Exporting data from the report
Filter the data you want to export from a particular report tile (table or visual).
Hover your mouse over the tile and you’ll see an ellipsis or a 3-dot icon (…) fade in on the upperright corner.
Click the ellipsis and select ‘Export to .csv’. Save the file and open it in Excel.
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3 How AirKonect works
3.1 Infrastructure
AgKonect data systems have three main components – GBM Konect, Cloud data service and Power
BI reports – respectively the most powerful platforms available. The map-driven database has two
interfaces – Manager and App. Data are processed to a web dashboard in Power BI.
Basic subscriptions come with the App and Dashboard, with system maintenance and customisation
provided by AirKonect. The Manager is an optional extra for advanced users.
For more information on GBM Konect and Power BI, visit their websites (Konect, Power BI).

Figure 12. AirKonect schema

3.2 Maps
AirKonect comes with a range of base maps, including satellite imagery, which can be selected in the
Manager or by request.
Custom imagery can be added, e.g. high definition aerial imagery from drones or third party
providers. Feeds from subscription providers can also be added.
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Maps layers can contain GIS features (points, lines and polygons) that can
have data attached to them. This can be one-to-one data, e.g. the name
and area of a paddock. It can also be one-to-many data, using forms (see
Section 3.3). Your GIS maps can be imported and custom forms can be
attached to GIS features, e.g. operations in farm paddocks, fences, bore
pumps etc.

Figure 13. Mobile app map
screen.

3.3 Data forms
AirKonect uses forms for entering data to create a record. The standard forms (Trip Data, Pilot
Currency) can be customised, and new forms can be created, on request to
AirKonect or by the client using the Manager.
As a map-driven system, records are spatial – they attach to GIS feature
(point, line, polygon) that you create or is in the base map. Forms can have
a wide variety of field types – text, number, date, geography, calculated
etc.
Forms attached to map features (see Section 3.2) can have one-to-many
relationships, so you can create multiple records on the one feature (e.g.
visits to a site). At setup, we send you the form lists and ask you to edit
them and tell us your customisation requirements.

Figure 14. Mobile app data
form.
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3.4 Reporting
To simplify, enhance and automate reporting, data is exported to Power BI. Depending on your
subscription choices, your Power BI dashboard (Figure 15) can be provided in Power BI Desktop, or
embedded on the AirKonect website.

Figure 15. Example AirKonect dashboard.
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